


..... = = iAP0s OFM CUSGARVEY TELLS THE NEGRO IWHAT WHITE MEN ’ BISHOP COMBATS: Gift

WIlT THE DElft EXPECTS OF HIMI Ai][ SE[KIHC TO CANAROABOUT, o ¯

" C[T IH AFHICA ::::::::::::::::::::::: ’DARKAFRICA’ ewmorema~,
Says God Expects Every Negro to Play Well His Part mulat, at compound Interest over along period of years and eventually to seating and disgusting than lying cant and hypocrisy, brazen deceitj

in the World and Live Like a Lord of Creation--
Misery and Penury Result of Own

Shortcomings

DETERMINATION IS ESSENTIAL TO SUCCESS

The God That the White Man Gives the Negro Is an
Imaginary God Specially Designed for a Set

Purpose--Negroes Must See GOd in Tbe~-
Own Image and Likeness

On Sunday night, January 15, at a monster meeting held at tile
Liberty Hall of the Kingston, Jatnaica, Division, the I-Ion. Marcus
Garvey delivered a remarkable address on °’Man’s Relationship to
God." The first half of tile speech appeared in last week’s issue
The Negro World. The latter half follows:

(Continued from last week)

Laying Plans to Corral Wealth
of Ri0hest Continent in the
World While 400,000,000
Bla0k Men Look On C0m-
placently

I (From the New York Times)
TO the Editor of the New York Times:

Opportunities exist In Africa for

American participation in building

railways and paving tile way to ob-

taining C¢.ntral Afrlcan trade and

freights for its mercantile marine in

tile railway race for control of tits

rich products of Central Africa.

In Africa, south of the Equator, the
of Portuguese are busy diverting trade

from Rhodesia by tlleir railways t°

the Port of’Beira, which, by the way,

"There Is nothing in the world that the subconscious forces that rule the
you want that you cannot get as man, lifo of the Individual. The subcon-
except playing God and wantlngtocre- scloue force Is connected to the con-
ete a world as He did; but from push- scions force. The subconscious force
lng away the rock from the mouth of supplies the conscious force with
the cave to leveling the Andes or the knowledge and information. Then the
highest mountain ranges in the world-- soul force acts upon the conscious In-
you can do, You can turn the world formation that Is received from the
into n universal pleasure ground or a subconscious self of man. But the con-
nnlversal hell’, you can make your selous and the physical forces of man
world around you happy or miserable, are all wrapped uP together. They are
You have within yea the competent a particle of one and tile sa~ne proto-
forcer; of a creative genius. (Hear! plastic whole. The spirit Is an entity
Hear!) Your consclons and your sub- that exists apart from them. It Is as
conscious selves can make of tile worhl I said a particle of God directing this
whatsoever you will. (Hear! Hear! ccnsclousnesa--this soul-consciousness,
Your mind is but an cxpressiun of ymlr advising It to do that which is right;
conscious self. You can train that con- and sometimes it emphasizes itself so

be applied to the partial extinction of
the national debt This Is the gift Just
made to the nation by an anonymous

donor, The Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer has accepted the gift,

The donor, through the Barlnge, ex-
pressed ths hope that others may be

in~Iced to add to the fund.
The Chancellor has received several

Irevious small gifts of war bonds for

cancellation. The most notable wan
the gift of Premier Stanley Baldwin,

wbo In 1919 thus gave $120,000 worth.
That he was tha donor was learned a
long time afterward.

CUATEMALA WOHEH
PRAIS[ SANDINO

parents, or by doing something in op-
position to the wishes of some one else:

Increased, shipping hy 60,000 tons in Send Letter to Nicaraguan Gen-
ie3? over ;~2e. eral Hailing Him as Their Hero:

Other Portuguese ports on the east --An Example to Future Gen-side of Africa, Delagon Bay, Inham-

lane and Pemba Bay, are also rapidly erati0ns
advancing, while Lobito Bay, their

General Augustine C. Sandluo, leadwestern seaport, with the 1,170-mile er cf the Nlcar~tguan insurgents, Is the
Benguella Railway into Belgian (.’on beau ideal of 500 Guatemalan women,
will absolutely control 101odesia and Jndg ng fr m a letter sent to him from

Central Africa trade on both east and Guatemala City on January 28, a copy

west sides ’of Africa south of the of which has Just reached New York.
Tills salute begins by informing Gen-Equator.

oral Sandino that "the Guatemalan
France now plans to build a rail- woman, her soul filled with patriotic

way 3,250 miles across tile Sahara. enthusiasm, sends him the testimony of
This will sweet) North-Central Africat her pride und admiration," excoriates
produce to Timbuctoo and secure a tile NIcaraguans who "did not hesitatecoleus self to master any situation¯ Aa as to let us know right fl’om wrong,
large proportion of Nigerian, Gold to ask for Intervention and in so doingfor instance: Think of something in Have you ever been in a state when
Coast and Liberian commerce.your life from boyhood to manhood something says ’Go this way!’ and the . thrust into tile hand of the NorthA loophole Is left in South Afrielt Americans the brutal whip that wouldthat you did by determination--either rebellious soul is saying, ’No, I will go
where an opportunity exists for Amer-

lash the faces of the cowards," laudsin rebelling against tile instructions of this way’; and sometimes you meet
}’our father or your mother or your misfortune throngh following the dis- i~an contractors to secure tile building

tile bravery of Sundino and ida handful
obedient and rebellious soul? That

of a 620-nlile raihvay across
of followers and concludes as follows:

is the way evil comes into one’s life-- lands of tile Britisb Government In
"General Sandlno! Victorious or de-

and prevarication unashamed. And the poignant truth of this is eros

Afri0an Prelate Enlightens W. phasized by the recent antics of two Negro publications, the Ne~.
Vs. Audience on Africa’s Con- York News and the New York Crisis, the former a weekly would-be

tabloid edited by one George Harris, and the other the monthl~tributi0n to Civilizati0n--Le0. mouthpiece of the N. A. A. C. P., edited by W. E. B. Du Bole, wh~
lurer Sa~s Africans Preceded ofice made a futile bid for fame by calling Marcus Garvey a littl~
Columbus in America ugly, fat, black man.

-----e------ ¯ * *
From the Post-Hera a, Beckley, W. Vs. A FEW weeks ago the New York News carried an article from tim

Negroes from tlle so-called dark con-

tinent of Africa discovered America pen of its columnist, Edgar Gre3, on The Spamsh Menace in Hays
before Columbus, according to Profes- lem"--a virulent, vituperative, almost villainous ’arraignment of the
~or Leo XVtener of Harvard Ualversity. Spanish-speaking citizens of Harlem, New York. as a group, wherein
Tills lnformaUon was read to a packed they were condemned as a dirty and proflig’atc band of wastrels and
house at Stratton High School, Mon-
day, hy Sallle Hlckman, opening the rapists. The righteous indiguation of the group so wantonly in*
celebration of Negro History week. dieted quickly swelled to alarming proportions, and so the New York
The speaker declared that Professor
Wiener, In three volumes under the New8 sought to make amends. And how? From the pen of the
title of "Africa and the Discovery of edkor came a measly, apologetic article hi lavislt praise of the ms-
America,’" bases this startling claim Hgned group, while Edgar from his little corner whined for forgive.
upon the facts that many practices,
rites, ceremonies and words of the ness, pleading imbecility aud disowning authorship. "I did not
aborigines of the West Indian Archi- write it," moaned Grey, whose name and picture had appeared above
pelage came from west Africa. He Ihe calumny, "it was one Arthur King--no, no, Arturo Quinn, ¯
forther peiuts out that a number of the Spanish gentleman. It is he who is the culprit. I was busy, and
supposedly Indian words are ef African
origin, ae for example, "canoe," and I did not even read the article which was sent me by him. O, par-
the appellations for sweet potato and don me, dear friends, ’tis mercy I implore; I will never more offend
yam. Tohaeeo and its smoking, he

~OU, no, never more."brings evidence to show, were Intro-
:duced into America by Africans, who $ It $

in his opinion¯ long before Columbus, AND so Edgar Grey stands a.self-confessed journalistic clox.. , v. iakehad crossed over to America from colutfinist, who does not ahvays wrfle or rea~l tile articles which
Guinea.

Native of Africa appear under his name and picture. In this matter he brands him-

Bishop T. C. Glashen, a native of self an irresponsible contributor to an equally irresponsible journal,
Africa and prelate of his church, de- whose editor, like himself, must have as his working rule: From
livered the principal address, contributor to composing room. Either that, or, as is generally rec-

Aecustcmed to hearing that all
Africans are in a state of abject lgnor- ognlzed and believed,, Edgar Grey wilfnlly and brazenly lied when
once, many persons were astonished he renounced authorship of the offending article and sought to fasten
to learn ot the many African accom- blame upon "Arturo Quinn." Far better weald it have been, and
pllshn~ents and contributions to civili-
zation. Reverend Glashen surprised more considerate of the feelings of the Fourth Estate, for Harris
his audience as much with his infer- and Grey to have adnlitted authorship attd responsibility and to
matlon as with the manner of prepara- have apologized, than to have made the pitiable parade of passing
lion. He was approached only upon the buck to a mythical personage.

that you have done in life by deter-
mination, and you will Interpret that
this to be--y.u will interpret the doing
of that thing to be the omnipotent
power of the collst*ious self-expressing
itself as it expressed itself in that one
direction for good or ill. So can yOU
train it to express itself all through
your lift.

Determination Essentiel
"Some men--the most successful

men In tile wor]d--ure slide Up of an
abundance of conscious expression,

They always l~ow what. they are do-
ing. They always do what they want
done after a proper decision has been
made, analyzed, examined and brought
forth. Take the simplest thing to cer-
tain men; and take tile greatest thing
to certain men, and the~ will put them

.. ~’, ~nder an examination---a mental ezamo
" inatlon; they will sift it from tsh SUre
~ face to the source, and by analysis

and comparison end so forth they come
to a decision. That decision stands

against anything in the world and you
cannot change it. Such are the men
who liars made ralph’ca--such are tile
men who have made great worlds for
themes;Yes. Such a coneclouaneee--
ouch a power ruled the lives of men
like Napoleon whom we see once in a

by disobeying the advice that eomes
from the spirit that Is within you, The
individual who trains his mind prop-
erly knows when the spirit speaks and

seldom 
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~ ~ from being enacted against the gre~at

i N¢ ro U oft b FOR THE STATUS "" o,--.o--h,, o,
’ " " J~ centralized land holdings. Second, andJ

e which exacts, in exchange for the!" E~ W(~
worst, through the customs system,

.~ ~
" must have the people to be patrons and be must let them know

OF A DOHIHIOH privnage granted to sugar and tobacco
14,? West 130th Otrosl~ New York ---centralized industries owned by few

Telephone Mornings|do 251’/ --that the whole people of Porto Rico
shall provide their food, clothing and
shelter from the tariK-propped Ameri-
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¯ " "th’ "APOSTLES OF YELLOW JOURNALISM
~ ~ ~[~[Z.~ These were the stories circulated years ago. When the IROQUOIS~[~ ~ i
¯ ’ m~l~I~l~ INDIANS got sick or wounded what did ,they do to got better? Tha il’~l~ ]

~o~tinued from ~a~e ~ ’~d--/~ Medicine-man was called, and all he would do was to look him over, ~ i
~ ’" ~ ~ "" "~~ grunt, and start on his mission of Mystery into a valley for roots, to a ~

....... ~ ,. .

~ r~u

,-~&~r~ swamp for weeds, to a’forest for leaves, into the woods for berks~ or to --’r~p2~enl~
ana orals me¯ Ah I I have it. who sam you were growmg otu, ~ a mou~n’~or’~er Mysterious plants. The Indians got well because they Itsow the gocrets of Nsture’s Garden. ,

Bois? A clan I An estimable clan I I will seek to show that the Today the IROQUOIS INDIANS are Mystifying thousands of people with their secrets for relieving sickness.
.. . .~ ~ " ’ _ -- " . .~ ~ . . ¯ Thousands of people lutve regained their health, where everything else failed them. Do not get dlseouragedl Do
~. A. ~. t~. ~. was never the enemy ot zvtarcus ~arvey, ano, ooing not give up! Are you troub ed with Nervousness, Rheumatism, Headaches, Bronchitis, Asthma, ]~leurisy, Dis-

¯ ¯ , t~ a~r#~A ~ o~;n .~.,~ th e ~ttblic nrint some of betes, Kidney or Liver, Bilious or Lazy, Poor Appetite, Weak Lungs, Bad Blood, Logs of Manhood,~Gas or Acid¯
SO, mvent a wa: .~ ~ ..... ,.~ ~5~,.. ~L" ...... l" r Send for and try the remedy that has amazed suffering peopleA paper pubUghed every Saturday ie the Interest’of the Negro Race by the

African Communities Leagua, Inc.
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THE HIGH ART OF THINKING IN TERMS OF
YOUR OWN COLOR

OLOR prejudice is a beast the editor of The Negro World hasC never: able to understand or to tolerate. Color in no way

.indicates what a persou may be. Alexander Pope says that
"worth makes the man; want of it the fellow," and Robert Burns
says, after reciting a lot of hobgoblins narrow minds swear by, "a

man’s a man, for all tltat, and all that." And the dominant racial
color of the worht was not always white and may not always be

white. It depends¯ The four races have had their, turns at ruling

themselves aBd their brethren, and we are on the fifth turn now,
find what the outcome of the test may be we shall have to wait to
see. Races and nations have risen and fallen on given tests of their

fitness tO rnle or not to rule. Self-government, democratic co-opera-
tion in racial and national grouping, appears now to be the test to be
worked out ill the years before us. Everywhere racial groups are

moviug for democratic government of’ their own, and the chances
are that they will get what they want. The movement is world

wide. and growiug.
In his front page article in The Negro World last week President-

General Marcus Garvey said: "You can only be strong by thinking
black the world over. For God’s sake, think nothing but black l
Think in terms of race. the great Black Race." In his Liberty Hall
address, in New York, Sunday night,, February 5, Hen. E. B. Knox

personal representative of President-General Garvey, in a very great
aOdress on churchmanship, among other things, as published in The
Negro World of February 11, said: "Be good Christians, fighting the

good fight--the fight for African redemption,, the fight for a place
---~n ~the sun." ........

Very good. Stand by your color. Fight for the Negro’s place 
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THE NEWS AND VIEWS 0FU N IA. DIVISION
. ¯ I ~ ¯ Hittites Tablet, 3, 000~’ ’

~ ~ ~ I l~t h ~ ~ ~ f 1 ~ ~
Years Old, Deciphered

L z [] [] fm [] ¯ m .~ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ . ¯ , | | ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ NEW HAVEN.--Tho .flret Hittite
~

~
~. ¯ -~ ~ ~ Ica has been deciphered bY z~roz. ~a-

,-,~a=A.,m,~ A ..A ~orOVT~.-- n~ n~STA oTrA
g~ " Sturtevant, noted linsulat, of

~l~. ~mmm= ~ i, iq,~q,l....ozzl./.luqJ ~lk ~ /.A.IJqd,t~qz~ Ai. ~,~k~ ’a~g~ Yale Untverstty, ltisaelaytabletthat

-.so nnm,~.-., v,~,. Oivieionnl activities will he ~ .... usiog *nemy f ...... ... Oivielo ..... -- i~ U | [ ~ r. w s E c c 115 N E N E S P A x~ 0 L [1 Un Negro C+lebre bag lain buried for more (ha. 8,000

. .....
asked to co-operate with the editors in obtammg the ,m.axlmum..amount of The Oakland Division No. 158, U. N ......... I1[ -"- years and was inscribed in a language

Notic!e II i[
" ,.,,.,+,.,o.+oo.,+,o.TheLog Angeles Dlvimon ncla,rs eatiefuctionfremthepubHestlcnofdlvisionalnewe, to tn,se ....... stonear..--’~a’edinrittin st-leG .... _ All ...... s ..... u ....... eo

|Take
. ~m"~elAdelB~t°de|a n

TltulatePref. AlbertT. C[aybought
mac .... ting on Febrna~ 5 at the requested to strictly adhere to the following rules when sending i .... s for Da~" ::’e;~3;a Febr~garyY5 Th: gro Imp ....... t A~o~to~n~/Coan~ ~

i! Raze Negra Ill ,t for the Yale Babylo.lan eoUectlo.
ted

Y Y, ¯ den, New Jersey l ¯
Usual hour. Our chaplain condue publicotion: meeting began ~tt 3:1S p. m. with Mr. will please take notice that the ~a ~q~e~l~

[I from a dealer in antiquities. Where
the relfgi .... ites after which "From non one side of each sheet of paper O E I ..... prcshlent tn the chair. Ca md~zned Dwl~ion has w been re-

--
’ ; 1. write, y ¯ . ......................... ,...b ....b 142 West 130th St. [] the deai+:sgott~t J~,a~ot y:h+",e~+ts

Oreenland,o icy Mountain" v,~as sting ...... The op .... g oue ...... g ........

ITHEPARENT BODYII
2, Type manuscript, or write in g perfectly leg.ble hand, leav4ng ’ as President and ’Mrs. Edna Groar . - appoalm . p

He took a text from St. Luke, l?th ....... by the religi ........ i .... The presi- as S .... tory .... tlng at 630-32
Ciudad de Nueva York,N, Y, H tere on it and the inscription suggest

i ~
PROF. M. A. FIGUEROA. aditor ’ U

it caqle from the village of Boghas

I~ . "~ prulaen~r capital of Turkey. Very I!kely,very ~lell~t tfnl. Oar program then of paper, and the p p g. h~rs are requested to ide governed

began after our noble first vlce-presi- then Introduced the chairman of the accordingly. This step Is taken to Prof. Sturtevant said, It was stolen by
vet~, delight fnl,

bcga after our
dent introduced the master of cere-

When electing or appointing reporters, divisions are advised to select the

monies, Mr. W. Jones, who read our
tereon best fitted to perform this ecrvice.--Thc Editors, asPUblieltYmasterC°mmittee’of ceremonies.Mr" V;.Mr.A. DeanS,DeanstoC°Unteractbe Camdetta factlonDlvlstonWhlChwlt,h Mr.ClaimsR.

Mason as President. Those who IS TO
aims and objects. Mr, R. Fowles ad- ~ ~ --~ graciously thanked the president for t~Lke part with that rebellious body

dressed us f .... herr wh.c on the CHICAGO FUNCTION AS BEFOREproem of ,bc N. ,. A..Is talk FAST BROOKLYN, N Y. ILL tbe h ....... f .... d on hi .... d i ...... pen top ..... ution.
forceful and impressive manner recited (Signed) HeN. CHAS. L. JAMES,

was very interesting. Mr. P. De Clair ~ . --------4----- to his hearers the history of Garvey Commissioner,
~ ~ _

then gave a short talk.
Mr. R. Andrew g ....... delightful

On Sunday, February 5, thle ,~3:: Tile Chicago Division held .... Y 1928,Day’ frOmand theFeb ....slgtdflcanceY’ 1925, tOandFebimpor.Y,Approved:
State of New J .... y,

gaxophone solo. The mouthpiece of
Brooklyn Chapter held its week y ¯ enthus astic mass meeting Sunday, tancc of this Garvey Day, when the Son. E. B. Knox, Special Message to Officerg and Members of Divisions and
me~lhtZ. Tbe meeti ~g was col ed to __ Chapters of the Universal Negro Improvement Associationleader is again at large to dictateOUr organization was read by Miss at 5 ) m b the res ant Mr

~antzary 5, at th~ Royal Circle Build- Personal Representative of the

Reals Jones. "God Bless Our Presi- order I. ’ Y P "’ ’ " ’ I ng 51st and .Michigan Boulewtrd. It the policies and direct the destiny of President-General.

M ton Kelley The open ng o le ’ .
dent" was sung by all. The Boys’ " ’ oeug t t-~(v D .y all of the aux- ,t00,O00,00O Negroes of the world.

From Greenl md s Icy Moun t ns" " ’
Scout Major, Hyde, then gave us a d’

aries were arrayed in their beautiful A Juvenile member gave a nice read- ~ T e lion, Marcus Garvey has designated me to administer time a~alrs of the
~ne sun ¯ f,)llo~ed by t ~e e~ ink of "

BR00~ N~ ~ er

Parent Body in time l~nlted $tate~ until the next convention, and has ordered me ~o¯ ecltation entitled "Black and White." "
’ g’ " u Hf)rn s ma ’< ~g time to the sweet ing and the audience was favored with

the r( lint ]¢ of f)lll const tution by the
The elicit g~vc us their .... *i .... hile : vicc..l)resJdent, .Mr. Alston Rol( ~ti tri J ~es?f vI~;~.~ic vCO:r:d nf:jtht t ?l: ....

lcctton by Show’s Orchest ...... hicb instruct th .... Imls brans, .... f his desire that they rat .......... to the r

Mrs. F, Danlels and Mz~s, S. Swan took 1 rs )" e was well appreciated. The orchestra normal functions as units of the organization.

up the offering. Ore’ second vice-
arts, The president gave a timely n 1- ’ ’ It Is his express wl~k that tile dtvlslonm shooters, eta,, resume at onee their

president introduced the principal d ...... i r ~g which lie hehl tl ....... li-

;;, ’~t;~:b::~t(~zct;~lI ::~: J1lie

P;::~delt;:e
is made Up of ..... promising young On Sun lay, F .... y5, tl ...... b s prevl ....... I relatl .... Ith the Parent Body.

) men, and the public is looking for- of the Brooklyn Division were In high Members ate especially requested to see that their secretaries make II~GUIdd~ence at rant attentbm as hc outlined .... ’ ’
ward to a greater musical program spirits, particularly the ladies, because MONTHLY REPORTS to tile Parent Body.speaker, 5fr. M. Driver. Hi8 name

surely did blend with his subject for
the afternoon. Hc gave us a wonder-

ful ¯ddress. We applauded snd
thanked him, and we hope to h¯ve him
again to drive home to us the facts
concerning truthfulness and co-opera-
tion. Our second vice-president intro-
duced the strangers. Our program
was then brought to a close with the
singing of our NaUonal Antilem. Our
worthy chaplain dismissed us.

FLORI~NCE LOU~ISE SIMPSON,

Reporter.

On Sunday, Janua~-y I5, Chapter 5-A
held its regular mass meeUng at the
c~apter’s hall, 4618 Central opener.
Meeting was called to order at the
usual hour, 3 p. m, After the ritual-
istic service, which was performed by
the chaplain, Dr, IL A, Scott, Ute meet-
ing was turned over to the prcsblent,

who delivered the welcome address
and who Introduced the master of
ceremonies In the person of Mr. Sam

B. Marlowe, who presented the audi-
ence with a very delightfnl program.
After the various parlicipant~ wer,~

heard the speaker of the evening Was
introduced, Mr..l. ~Vhlte. HJ~ subject
was "Persuasion," and he kept Ill8
hearers spellbound for half an hour.
At the end of his lecture he was roond.
ly applauded. This was followed by
the taking of the offering with the
singing of "Onward Christian Sol-
diers." After the report of Ihe receipls
of : the evening the mceting was
brought to a close with the singing of
the Ethiopian National Anthem.

Sunday, January 22, our Liberty
Hall was the center of attraction, It

was the occasion of the lnstallathm of
officers, w~ich took place at 9 p. m.,
~onducted by Mr. W. N, Morgan, chap-
:lain of Division 156. The singing of

the. processional hymn, "Shine On
Etelmal Light," brought the officers to
their respective places. Sealed on the
rostrum were: Mr, H, lloxie, presi-

dential Division 156; Mr. I~ Williams
secretary; Mr, L. T. Berry, first vice-

president; Mr. W. N. Mol~an, chap-
lain; Dr. G. D. B. Gordon and Mr.
Frank, Fulton Clmpter’s president;
Miss ~. Hagues, lady ,president; Mr,
James Mcgann, first vice-president.

The spiritual exercises were con-
dueled by Dr. R. A. Scott, who said in
I,:IS brief remarks nat Jemls Christ
came on the earth plane to awaken
Plan’s spiritual understanding and
power within himself, aml the lion.
Marcus Garvey is bcrs to give a new
clvlllgatlon, not to Ethiopians alone,

but to all the world, lie was followed
Ir,y Mr. Hoxle, who gave the opening
remarks. The meeting was then




